
I BUY THE BEST ;;

Buck’s have stood the test for over sixty years. Heat jj
one to six rooms with less than Half the fuel in open j-j
grates. Carries tire over night. Beautiful mahogany 0
finish that will last a lifetime and requires no polishing. !'{

Concord Furniture Co.
THE RELIABLE FURNITURE STORE

JOHNSON'S PURE PORK
LIVER MUSH

ij IT IS DELIVERED FRESH EVERY DAY TO 1
YOUR GROCER 5

Price Only 20 Cents a Pound

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

The AllSteel Body Car

Roadster $260.00
Touring $290.00

Starter and Demountable Rims Extra 1 1

Coupe .• $520.00
Sedan Tudor $580.00

All Prices F. O. B. Detrit |!|

REID MOTOR CO.
; CONCORD’S FORD DEALER 6

Corbin and Church Streets Phone 220 !jj
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC
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DONT MISS THIS ONE—? I
The Fair-The Best One Yet— 1

And our booths-yes-we have two §
(2) booths and demonstration of 1
farm machinery on grounds. Me- 9
Cormick-Deering line. You are wel- I
come at all three places. Be sure |
and visit them all.

Ritchie Hardware Cc
YOUR HARDWARE STORE

* , ‘V;:' (

PHONE 117

9,

¦j Concord Daily' Tribune
31 TIME OP CLOSING MAILS4l

1 The time of the closing of mails at
iS the Concord postofjjce is as follows:
.' Northbound
3 130—41 :00 P. M.
i 30*-10:00 A. M.
i 34 4 .10 P. M.
"} 38— 8:80 P. M.

1 30—11:00 P. M.
Southbound

4 30— 9:30 A. M.
-1 45 8:30 P. M.
I 135 8:00 P. M. \

3 23—11:00 P. M.

3, =,
| LOCAL MENTION

j Mrs. 11. A. Cook, who has been ill
j for several days with an attack of

Jj grippe, is improving.

|j Members of Company E are urged
js ito attend the drill Friday night as

1 jthey will receive Federal pay for sev-
I eral months at that time. The drill
j j period will begin at 7 o’clocu.
S| There will be a meeting of the Ro-
j tary and Kiwanis committees in

charge of the Ila’lowe’en celebration
| ton ght a; 7 :30 o'clock. All mein-

¦| bers are requested to be prAent.

I The Kiwanis Club will hold Us
i regular meeting of the week at the
: Y. M. C. A. tomorrow at 12:30
t o'clock. Prof. J. 15. Robertson will
| be in charge of the program.

!} I G. F. Rogers has sold to the Kidd-
| i Frix Co. for .<IOO. property in this

j city, according to a deed filed yester-
| day. Another deed records the sale
I of property in No 2 township by,T.

1 E. Saunders to Zeb C. Yerton for
j SI,OOO.

| Two large lights have been installed
| in front of the V, M. C. A. to illumi-
i nate the yard so that it may be used
I for play at night. With the newly
| installed electric sign and with the
i large lights, the front of the Y' bnild-
t ing now ‘lias an attractive appearance.

Changes and improvements are be-
ing made now to the interior of the

t Merchants and Manufacturers Club,
I and when these are completed new fix-
! tures will be installed. The club of-
| ticers also plan to purchase some new

k furniture for the club rooms.

| Solicitor Zeb V. Long will make the
[ principal speech at the weekly lunch-
| eon of the Kiwanis Club Friday at

J the VM.C. A. Judge Henry P.
) Lane, who is holding court here this

| week, will also be a guest of the
! club.

j People in the city and county evi-
) dentl.v are busier than usual. At any

| rate they are not attending sessions
) of Cabarrus County Superior court

I as they usually do. The court room
has not been filled any day this week.

I whereas it is usually packed during
the trial of criminal cases.

Owing to the fact that all the city
teachers will attend the meeting of
the teachers’ association in Charlotte

, Friday afternoon and Saturday, no
classes will be held after noon on

! Friday. One hundred per cent, at-
tendance is expected from the ]ot;-al
faculty.

C. X. Fields, city tax collector,
states that he is collecting some tax
money now . although there is no rush

j yet. The tax receipts have been ready
since October first and during the
month quite a number of persons have
called at the collector’s office to get
their receipts.

Tlie colored fair continnes to at-
tract many visitors. The attendance
yesterday was about as good as it
was on the opening day aud an even

j larger crowd was expected tonight,
i Horse races are held each afternoon

and in addition there have been mo-
l torcyde races and other features.

, The predictions of the weather man
i have been fulfilled this week. He

j prophesied early in the week that the
I cold weather would continue for sev-
i eral days and it has. While temper-

atures yesterday were not ns low as
the day before, they were low enough

1 to make overcoats comfortable.

i The conference for teachers in the
i western district of the State Teach-

j ers’ Association will open in Clinr-
i«lotte tomorrow, sessions to continue

j tomorrow night and Saturday. Many
j teachers in the Concord and county

j schools plan to attend sessions of tlie
5 conference.
• Volleyball is again this fall prov-

; ing to be a popular sport at the Y.
M, C A . a number of the business
men of the city taking advantage of
the classes which meet each evening
at 5 :30 o’clock. Efforts will be made
to have a representative team to play
state teams which will compare favor-
ably with any they go against.

| Capt. Norman Alston, commanding
j officer of Co. E., announces -that hero-

| after drills of the company be
I held on Friday nights instead 6f Mon-
| day nights. The change is made as
I a convenience to members of the com-
l pany who are working in textile*
I plants at night, the plants being idle
| now on Friday nights.

I A sewer line for the Brown Mill
I! neighborhood now connects with the
I city sewer line at a point near the
| Southern passenger station. The man-
I ufacturing company pays the city for

j the use of the city line, but it con-
| strutted its own line from the mill to

I the point where it connects with the
I city line. .

Boyce E. Fields, of Greenville. 8.
I C„ is the guest hero of his brother,
I C. N. Fields. Mr. Fields is recuper-

ating from a recent illness and his
friends here willbe interested to know
that his condition continues to show
improvement. He was a patient in a
government hospital in Memphis for
several months.

Gradually people of Concord are
beginning to usevthe free garbage ser-
vice in greater numbers. Every part
of the city is served now and the
number of patrons is increasing week-
ly, according to city officials who
keep a check on the service. It is be-
lieved that eventually every person in
Concord will use the free service.

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE
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JUDGE HARDING'S CHARGE

Tctls Jury in Brooks Case at Hen-
Jcrsuuvilte It Cannot Consider
“I’nwrJttcn I.aw.”
The following is the charge of

Judge W. F. Harding in file’
Brooks murder case at Henderson-
ville :

“Gentlemen of the jury, the de-
fendants Bonnie Brooks, is on trial
charged in the hill of indictment
with murder.” Judge Hardin* be-
gan. "The State of North Carolina
has divided homicide into tour de-
grees, murder in the fir-i degree,
murder in the second man-
slaughter. and justifiable homicide.
Y’ottr verdict enn be any one of- the
four.

“Murder in the first degree is the
killing of a human lx*ing by an-
other human being with malice, (ire-
meditation and deliberation. Mur-

¦ *der in the second degree in the un-
‘ lawful kil ing of one Lumah being

1 by another human being with
malice, huct without premeditation

1 and deliberation. Manslaughter is
i the unlawful killing of one hitman

. being by another human being with-
[ out malice and without premedita-

tion aud without deliberation.
“Ordinarily the burden is upon

' the state to satisfy the jury by the
1 evidence beyond a reasonable doubt

I that the defendant kil ed the de-
ceased with a deadly weapon. In. this
ease the defendant has admitted the
killing. The killing with a deadly
Weapon raisew a pesumption of

, malice. The burden, however, is
upon the state to show by tlie evi-
dence beyond a reasonable doubt that
the defendant killed tlie deoen >d
with premeditation and deliberation.

"Malice is presumed by the use of
the deadly weapon and the killingand
has been defined by the Supreme
Court of this state to be the omng
of an unlawful thing without a
justifiable ground for so doing.

"Premeditation and deliberation is
where ouo thinks beforehand aud
weighs the purpose to Mill long t
enough to form a fixed design to

kill and if after forming tlie purpose
and fixing the design and in pur-
suance of that fixed design and pur-
pose shoots and kills—that is pre-
meditation and deliberation.

Burden on State.
"So the burden is upoq the state

to satisfy you by the evidence in
this case beyond a reasonable doubt,

that the defendant before he killed
the deceased fixed and formed in his
mind the purpose and design to Sill
tlie deceased and in pursuance of
that fixed and formed purpose or
deign he shot and killed the de- |
ceased. If the state has satisfied you
of that, then the court charges' you '
that it would he wour duty to con-
vict the defendant of inutder in the

first degree. *

"Reasonable doubt does not mean
nil possible doubt—it means that
doubt which would bo raised In the
mind of a man normally posses-od
of his reasonable faculties, iu the 1
normal exercise of such roasonub'e
faculties in considering all evidence ’
in this case and the rules of law ap- |
plieafcle to the ease, as to the guilt 1
of the defendant. . ft

"In this case the defendant hd- *
mils he killed the deceases! withl a
pistol. Tin* court charges you that
the jfistol with which the defendant
admits that he shot and killed the
deceased is a tlead’y weapon. The ]
law presumes the killing with a
deadly weapon was . unlawful and
that it was dene with ma»y.*e. Noth-
ing else appearing that would be
murder in the'second degree and it '
would be your duty to convict the
defendant of murder in the second i
degri'e. >

"The presumption of malice in
killing with a deadly weapon shifts
the burden in this case to tlie de-
fendant to show by the evidence
such, mitigating circumstances as
would reduce the ki’ling to man-
slaughter or to justifiable homicide.”

Touching upon self-defense fine
of the pleas set up by the couneel
for the defense, Judge Harding said :

Defense Justified.
“One may fight and kill if at the

moment of killing the efeudunt has
reasonable grounds for believing in
good faith that he was about to be
killed by the deceased, or was about
to receive some groat bodily harm
at the hands of the deceased, then
the defendant had the right to use
such force as appeared to him to be
reasotmb’y necessary to prevent thekilling or to protect himself from
great bodily harm about to he in-
flicted by the deceased." j

The pirn of insanity was also in-
troduced by the defense in an .ef-
fort to free the slayer of Sam Bry-
son for his act. In that Aspect the
court said:

"The burden is on the defendant
to show that the defendant did not
have sufficient mental capacity to
distinguish between right and wrong
in killing deceased.”

After completing his instructions
in regard to the general issues of
law that apply in the case of every
homicide. Judge • Harding read a
lengthy document prepared by at-
torneys for the defene for presenta-
tion to the jury in which were out-
lined in groat detail the oontenrionfc
of the defense iu the trial and the

, events that surounded and led up
to the homicide.

The contentions and instruction*
on the law asked by the counsel forthe prisoner was 15 pages in length
and gave an exhaustive survey of
what the defense had been at- 1
tempting to* prove with its plea*
of self-defense and insanity. After
reading this document Judge Hard-
ing referred to some of the issues that

’ have arisen dnring the handling of*
* the trial and touched particularly up-

on the reference* to the unwrifßH
law.

No I’nvMtten Law. I
t "Any former trouble between Bon-j¦ nip Brooks and the deceased did not
* justify the killing” the jurist de-
I Ielated with emphasis. "The de- 1

. I feiMant did riot have the right to

| kill the deceased because he found
I him in bed with the defendants wife.

' What hsa been "referred to several
• i times in this trial as the "unwritten

1 law" does not exist in the State of
“ North Carolina. There is no touch

• thing as a higher law.' Upon the
5 constitution of the State of North
- Carolina and upon the 1 legislative

» enactments of efingross and the
! general assembly ate baaed the, law*

„ ¦- ' ...' Hi

that govern us and these are su-
preme."

II VMI.IN GARLAND'S
EXCITING PICTURE

“The Ranger of the Big Pines" a
Photoplay es the Real West.

By the Press Agent.
In a drama of tfie West there is a

certain thrill somehow lacking in pic-
ture productions with eastern back-
grounds. Borne of the majestic beau-
ty of the Rocky mountains.' In tlie
rugged strength of the men and wom-
en of the West, adds considerably to*

the enjoyment of "The Ranger of the,
Big Pines." the Vitagrapb picture
which opened yesterday at the Con-
cord Theatre.

This pieturization of Hamlin Gor-I
land’s well known novel. “Cavanaugh.
Forest Ranger.” lias Kenneth Harlan
in the featured role of Ross Cavan-
ijgh, a handsome ranger in the woods
of the West; Helene Costello plays
the leading feminine role of Lee Vir-1
ginia Weatherford, the lovely flower
of a corrupt stock, and acquits her- j
self with genuine ability in her first'
big cliaraeterixntiton. Eulnlie Jensen,
always to be depended upon for excel-
lent acting, gives a perfect perform-
ance in the role of her slatternly
mother, who has run to seed. Others
in this uniformly good cast are Will
Availing, Lew Harvey, Robert J.
Graves. Eugene Paulette, Harvey
Clark and Joan Standing.

William Van Dyke, directed “Tlie!
Ranged of iho Rig Pines" with a keen
eye upon its’dramatic moments from
the scenario of Hope lairing and Louis
Lightnn. Nome of the original flavor
of this virile and stirring story has
been lost in the screen version, and

he beautiful photography by Allan
Thompson is still another reason why
you are certain to enjoy “The Ranger
if the Big Pines.”

A Good Trade Is a
Cash Asset

A good trade is a cash asset. The
'irinting trades need more workmen.
There is a Shortage of more than
5 000 linotype operators in the indus-
try. Machine compositors earn from
$35.00 to SOO.OO per week. The
Southeastern School of Printing.

Nashville. Tennessee, teaches linotype
>r monotype operating and mechan-
sra, by intensive methods in from six

to ten months; also hand composi-
tion and press work. No previous
knowledge of the printing trades nec- 1
cesary. Only school of its kind in j
the South endorsed anil accredited by
the American Newspaper Publishers
Association. Y’oung men and young
women are enabled to earn* a good
wage by taking this training. . Send!
for large illustrated catalogue I
full particulars. Southeastern School'
of Printing, SUB Union Street, Nash-
ville, Tennessee. 15-ts-p.

5; COLUMBUS WANTED
A NEW WAY *| !

jj TO.AN OLD WORLD j
5 j He was not content with'old ' |
Cl ways and old ideas. Are you? I
i j Consider your jewelry. Is it j
?i old-fashioned, out of date? See
j i us about beautiful, modern set- ( I
ij tings*for your old style jewelry. •:

i S. W. Preslar .: j
\ JEWELER

CONCORD COTTON MARKET

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 22. 1925
Co#on 20- 1-2
Cotton seed .40 1-2

i>k. TfHosTßi; RflWLfcTr
OSTEOPATHIC

Phjaician
Suite 403 Cabarrus Savings Bank

Building
1 “Osteopathy treats any illness for

which people consult a doctor.”
Phones: Office 914; Res. 107

SALARY AND WAGE |
BODY DISFAVORED

Frank Grist Says ills Department JWill Close Wi Spite of Rules.
Raleigh, -Oct. 20.—Opposition, to• ]the action of the Salary and Wnge i

Commission in omitting Armistice 1
Day .from the list of legal holidays to |
be observed J».v State Department ,
was’ registered today in Amerignn
Legion circles here, while I.ntwir
Commissioner Frank Crist, the only
ex-service men among the depart- 1
ment; heads! annottneeii that his of- 1]
fire would close up that day regard- (
less of the commission's ruling. !

The Raleigh post of the Ameri- \
can I.egion has ti'ed formal pro-
test agniQst the omission of Noerem-
ber 11 from the “closing- holidays,
and has requested State ommamler
Henry L. Stevens to appear before 1
the, commission to voice a protect on ,
behalf of the State organization. i

Elks Noncfe.
1 There will be a regular meeting of i
Concord Lodge No. 557 B. P. O. Elks ]
Thursday at 7 :SO p. m. ,

QUINT E. SMITH. Ex. Ruler. i
By L. C. BARRINGER Sec’y. |

( ..saynr |
Thin Men

Run Down Men
Nervous Men

You probably know that Cod Liver .
Oil is the greaest flesh producer in
the world.

Because it contains more Vitamiijes
than any food you can get.

You’ll be glad to know that Cod 1
Liver Oil comes in tpigar coated tab- ,

.lets now. «o if you really want to put i
10 or 20 pounds of solid healthy flesh j
on your bones and feel well and

i strong ask the Pearl Drug Company
: or any druggist for a box of Me- \
Coy’s Cod Liver Oil Compound Tab- i
lets.

Only 00 cents for 60 tablets and if j
you don’t gain five pounds in SO days I
your druggist is authorized to *.ian<l j
you back the money you paid for ,
them. i

It isn't anything unusual for a per-
son to gain 10 pounds in 30 days.

“(let McCoy's, the original and gen-
uine Cod Liver Oil Tablet.” 1

ODD FELLOWS NOTICf.

Meets every Thursday evening at 8
o'clock.

M. L. ROSS. N. G.

I C. H. RITCHIE, Sec.

This finest import- J
ed Flower Bulbs,j

Narcissus Hya-

cinths, Choice Tu-

lips and Lilies di-

rest from France
i

and Holland.

—at —

Pearl Drug Co.
On the Square Phone 82

HOT WATER IN A JIFFY

. This gas hot water heater

3L f" ' is surely a friend in need and

Bra ~IF~ a friend indeed of every cook
y ; and housewife. Apply a

I Ijpl match and in a few minutes
I l||| steaming hot water will run
;} H|| * M from the faucet—enough for
4* *Hyfl Ms the dishes, for a bath, etc.

«. rTC ljfc Let us install one for you.

- E. B. GRADY
PLUMBING AND HEATING DEALER

Office and Show Rohm 38 E. Corbin St. Office Phone 834 W

GOOD FOR 20,000 EXTRA VOTES
FIHST SUBSCRIPTION COUPON

Accompanied by the nomination blaak, and your first subscription

(this coupon will stdrt you in the race (or the magnificent Tribune and
Times gifts with a grand total of more than 85,000 rotes. This cou-
pon "may be used only once and is valid only when accompanied by a ...

subscription remittance.
*'

|

Name of Subscriber -A.

Contestant’s Name

Amount Enclosed ...

This coupon will count 20,000 free rotes when returned to the Cam-
paign Manager, together with the first subecription you obtain. It I]
must be accompanied by the cash, and the subscription must be for a W
period of one yoai or longer. The 20,000 free rotee are IN ADDITION §
«e the number given on the subecription as per the regular rote schedule. ¦

¦ .. 1 ’ -1 ... i

. Yhursdiy r Qefob*r ??, 1005

I
Jfl Getting Down to

- the bottom of Style—in
Gorgeous Woolen Hose.

Such cNhilinUion has gone

/gXZjnfi/ *§r \ to men’s heads but nevtr
/fXITiy before to their feet!

These new woolen Tiose

I have taken color by the
heel and made for men to a

'walk on the most fasei-
the j

- days of 1 leagued boots. I-

Priced reasonably at so that you can step out in beau-

ty without stepping into a Bank.

New Caps . Fresh Starters Fall 'Sweaters

HOOVER’S,he.
“THE YOUNG MAN’S STORE”

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC

! COAL I
\ The Right Coal For the Right Purpose

A. B. POUNDS
11 PHONE 244 OR 279

OOOUOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOUOOOOO
"—. I 1 I—' *— 1 - ,II 11.II L I 111..

I SUCCESS IN BUSINESS—
The start and development of a business requires cap-

ital, experience, industry and a good banking connection.
The resources of this bank are available to its custom-

ers for the promotion of promising business enterprise and
we invite you to investigate our facilities to meet your
particular needs. ~

CABARRUS SAVINGS BANK j

0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

; FANCY DRY GOODS WOMEN’S WEAW !;!
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
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I
BE PREPARED FOR THESE COLD SNAPS j|;
Buy a Ton of Our Clean Hand

Picked Coal i

I
Cline &Mabery Coal Co.

PHONE 799

Yes We Have That Famous
. JEI4.ICO COAL |

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOObOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOIOOO '
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FREE VOTING COUPON
ll 1 In The Tribune and Time. ‘(Everybody Wine” Grand Prise Campaign |

9 GOOD FOR 50 VOTES |
| I hereby cast 140 FREE VOTES to the credit of—-

.Address _i * , „ |
This Coupon, neatly dipped out, name and addreaa of fn, candidate i

t filled in, and mailed hr delivered to the Election Department of The E
jj Tribune and Times, Boom 209 Cabarrus Bank Bldg., or P. Q. Box jjis 43L will count as 100 FREE VOTES. It doe, not coat anything to ||
• cast'these coupons for your favorite candidate, and you are not re- p|
l atrlcted in any aenae in voting them. Get all you can and aend them in §
» —they all count. Otf not roll or fpl.d. Deliver In flat package. NOTE FI
J —Thla Coupon muat he voted oh 'or before OCTOBER 84th. . 0

| ¦¦*"*¦» aatM n gMimmi jmsm'-ii iijffFa'-ytTT'irTmt.j-ti'iwwa-fa

1 min m ids. inns mi nis
\ ¦ ¦ •¦* :.v' >vA,,.:.- v
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